
Shooting Starz Productions Ticket & Costume information~ Elision Playhouse casts

Tickets are now available for cast families to purchase. All tickets at our Elision Playhouse venue will be sold
online. Due to limited seating, each cast member has a limited amount of tickets that they may
purchase initially. There are no refunds for tickets purchased. Audience members ages 2 and under do
not need a purchased ticket, as long as they are sitting on the lap of a paid ticket holder in your party. Elision
Playhouse is handicapped accessible.

Ticket limits:
Orange/Blue/Purple/Ruby Casts- 6 tickets per actor/actress for each performance
Silver Cast- 8 tickets per actor/actress for each performance

Once tickets go on sale to the public (Dec.10th at 10:00 am), you are welcome to purchase any additional
tickets you may need until they are sold out. This is also the time that you may purchase tickets for another
cast if you would like to go support a friend that is acting in another group.

High School Musical Casts~ Your ticket link is: https://our.show/hsm2ssp
The Wizard of Oz Casts~ Your ticket link is: https://our.show/ozssp
For both websites, the presale code is: family

**Please respect the ticket limits. You may need to make a few separate transactions but the website will not
stop you from purchasing more than your allotted amount overall. Please do not share the presale code with
extended family members. If you have enough tickets initially to purchase one for someone outside of
your extended family, please purchase it along with the tickets you need for your immediate family. If
we notice that you purchase too many, we will manually have to refund tickets back to you. Thank you for your
cooperation.**

Costumes- Please bring your costume in to show a director by the last rehearsal in December-
Dec. 17 or 18n depending on your cast.**Actors who change costumes during the show will
need underclothes- tank top, shorts, leggings, etc. so they can change in a communal setting.
We have quick scene changes and although there are restrooms backstage, we do not have time for
every person to change in a stall during the show.**

Shoes worn for performances should be easy to dance in and not clunky if possible. If your child has
jazz or theater shoes, we recommend that they wear those as they are easy to move in and very
quiet!

Stay tuned for volunteer sign ups for checking in tickets, selling stars and roses, etc. This will be
emailed out at the beginning of December. All volunteers who plan to watch the show will need a paid
ticket.

For any questions, please contact Steph Caron shootingstarzprod@gmail.com It is such an honor to
work with all of your children. We are so grateful! ~Shooting Starz Directors
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